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TWO MORE TREATMENT PROGRAMS MOVED TO DCT ;

RAUSCHER PONDERS FATE OF COOPERATIVE GROUPS -
The controversy raging inside N('I over control of' treatment research

I)rogmnls lilts resulted in two more hilterly-contested branch transfers
and could bring about an even More Ir:mmatic shakeup involvint. the
cooperative clinical groups .

The Surgery Branch and the Radi :ltion Oncology Branch, botll ill the
I)iv . of Cancer Biology & I)i:lgnosis, have been transferred to the Div . of'
Cancer TreAnlenf . DB&D previously had lost file clinical research (fit--
ector to D("I .
The branch chiels

	

Steven Rosenherg of surgery and R,IIp11 Johnson
()f r :Idi :ltion conc010gy

	

will go with I11e move to D("I . ( ;eorge Uanellos
11ad previously been n :tnled clinical director when 111 :1t position wits
moved to DCT .

I'lie decision by N('1 Director Frank Rauscher to make the move was
(Continued to page 1)

In Brief

UNSOLICITED PROPOSALS "VERY VALUABLE," DEVITA
SAYS, ASKS INVESTIGATORS TO KEEP CHANNEL OPEN

UNSOLICITI''D CONTRACT proposals'are very iillport :ltlt too flit ,
()iv . of Cancer

	

I reallllcnl," Vincent

	

Dcvila, direr tell of I11e divisio~11 .
told 111e 1)(°l Boars of Scienfific Counselors . "It is ver valtiahic to
us, to receive a lot of Ilnsoliciled I(IC';IS, 10 keep fills c11J11IIC1 0I)CH ."

. . . CYCLAMATE BAN should he lifted, accorli11l, 1o :I pchlio11 by
Abluoll I ahs to FDA, hascd oil .'(, SIIIdies ill 1,0111 :II1i111JIs :I11d 11II111JI1ti

Which I':liled to develop any evi(lellce ICI

	

:1rri11~oge1li~ I~~~IC11ti ;Il i11 111e
c0111p0und . "1 110 dillies riled Icy Ahholl i11rhlde 0110 SIlhlo0rled Icy NCI
con cyclamate and saccharin, by I' . 1101111ottrger, :11111 :I recent NNorld
Health Organization report con fond additives which said 11 :111y, "it is
now possible to concludc that cyclamate has heels demonstrated to he
non-carcinogerlik. : in a variety ot'species ." . . . NAME CIIANGI : "111e
National Institute of Neurological Diseases R Stroke at NIII is now 111e
National Institute of Neurological & ('communicative Disorders & Stroke
. . . . MEETINGS to watch for in May : Cooperative Clinical I rials
( ;coup "Potomac ('conference," May -1 -2-24 at NUI, wills possible
changes in the program's direction, nlanagenlent, and mission as official
and unofficial topics ; Molecular Control Working Group, May 28 at
NCI, to discuss applications of molecular biology to the design of anti-
neoplastic drugs ; and the Subcommittee oil Centers, May ? 1 at N('I, to
continue the review and evaluation of the cancer centers program and
recommendations to the National Cancer Advisory Board. . . . PUBLI-
CATIONS : "National Cancer Program, Report of the Director," MEW
Publication NIH-75-472, ill Illustrated copy of Rauscher's annual re-
port to the President

	

- write to NCI, Cancer Communications, Bellles-
da, Md. 22014.
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DCT WINNING STRUGGLE FOR CONTROL
OF SCATTERED TREATMENT PROGRAMS
(Continued from page I )
a resounding victory for DCT forces headed by the
division's deputy director, Stephen Carter . Last year,
more than a year after the division's responsibilities
lead been expanded from chemotherapy to nominally
include .111 treatment research, Carter and the now-
retired DCT Director Gordon Zubrod expressed
frustrations over their inability to influence treat-
ment programs administered by either divisions . Car-
ter publicly criticized the situation in a paper lie
presented at a meeting Of (lie division's advisory cony
inittee (now reorganized into the DCT Board of Sci-
entific Counselors) .

Fighting for the status quo was Nathaniel Berlin,
I)1 ;&I) director until lie left April I to head Noilh-
weswiii's cancer center . Berlin Icibt)ied relentlessly
10 krrp his Ircatinent pn~grains, but [lie handwriting
was Oil life will when 1ZauSClier nAHIC1l Canrll0s
Clinical director and took that key position away
front Berlin .

Vincent DeVita, who took over DCT when Zubrod
retired to become director of' (lie Miami Compre-
hensive Cancer ('enter, stayed out of 111C fight, puh-
lirly at least . But lie welcomes file changes and fully
intends to take charge of as many treatnient pro-
grams as RauSCher will give him .

()lie of' those lie doesn't have yet is the y_'0 million
a year cooperative clinical group program admini-
stered by the Div. of Research Resources & ('enters .
All grant programs, except for the new one in the
Div . of Cancer Control & Reliabilitation, Come out of
I)RR&(' which was formerly the Div. of' Research
Grants . I)RR&(' attempts to coordinate its programs
with those of other divisions with exchange of' infor-
niation and liaison personnel .

It's a much more difficult problem with the widely
scattered :end highly independent cooperative groups .
Their friends at NCI insist the,prograin has been very
effective in testing new drugs and treatment regimens .
But Carter and others chafe at lark oJ' coordination
with other NCI treatment efforts and their inability
sometimes to find out what the cooperative groups
are doing.

DeVita told his Board of Scientific Counselors that
"the cooperative groups are a big problem . With a
great deal of effort we can Communicate with htrt
not cooperate with them . . . 1 don't think we s11ou1d
integrate to the point where we stifle new ideas, but
clearly in some areas we are not getting the most for
our efforts."

Rauscher has agonized over the entire problem for
more than a year and has said it has caused him more
headaches than any other aspect of his job . His worst
headache is developing now, over what to do about
the cooperative groups . He is known to be leaning

toward at least requiring them to report to DeVita,
if not transfer them entirely into DCT.

That derision could have broader implications . A
strong element at NCI feels that it is ridiculous for
grant programs to be administered by DRR&C inde-
pendently of' what other divisions are doing in file
same areas either in-house or through contracts.
"A grant is merely a funding mechanism," a senior

NCI executive told The (aircer Letter. "It doesn't
make sense to limit grants to a division that liar no
program responsibility . Grants and contracts should
be available to all divisions."
Much of the ;grant program funded through

I)RR&(' involves basic research which nii;;lit not fit
clearly into one of the other divisions . But a major
portion of' it, including a wide range of basic resrarcli,
appears to mirror programs in the other divisions
drug development, viral oncology, rarcinogenesis,
immunology, radiation therapy, chemotherapy, (11!11

()r biology, diagnostic research, epidemio logy .
It file reorganization of' treatment activities is

carried out to what some feel is its logical conclusWii
most of the grant programs would be handed over
other divisions, perhaps leaving DRR&(' with oiil~
the cancer renters as its major responsibility .
A further ramification of the move of the clinical

director to D( ° I _ is that it trade (lie jot) of associate
director for medical oncology in D(°I . somewhat
superfluous. DCVita told the Board Of' Scientific
Counselors last week that lie was planning to abOli .li
that position and merge it with that of (lie rlinicA
director . Such a move requires approval of' N111,
which has not yet been granted .

P.uil Cart)onne, who had been associate direclm
file medical oncology, is now special assistant tO
DB&D Director Alan R .it)son .

DRUG DEVELOPMENT EFFORT CRITICIZED,-
DEVITA AGREES TO "TAKE A LOOK AT IT"
The Div. of Cancef- Treatinent is in for some iii

tensive scrutiny itself as the result cif criticism h%
members of the Board of Scientific Counselors III! .

at the division's heretofore sacrosanct drug
and development program .

The program was started about 10 years agoi I'\
Zuhrod and was his pride and joy-, in fart, it w :i " !'
major activity of the division when it was kno~wii
the Div. of Chemotherapy .
The $30 million a year program includes a ]]) .I,

screening effort to find compounds with antiturl 'r
activity . It has screened more than 400,000 edit,

pounds .
So far, that effort has resulted in the discOw,"% '"

only tlirrie new classes of drugs effective agaiii"t
cancer- DTIC, the nitrosoureas (with till-Cr set' .11 ' i '
drugs), and hexamethylinelainine .

Four other compounds with anticancer ,icl iN il l

were discovered by others but developed by llte N( '
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Caffeine is one of these chemicals which is important
because of the size of the 1111111al1 population exposed
to it on a regular basis . One can make all approximate
estimate that heavy or continual coffee drinking pro-
duces a maximum concentration of about 10 micro
grains per nil in the body ; the effects of caffeine on
niutagenesis and carcinogenesis mentioned above
occur at concentrations of up to 100 to 200 micro-
grams per nil. Cells from patients with xeroderrna
pigmentosurn (XP), however, are more sensitive than
normal Human cells to some of the effects of caffeine .

Caffeine is known to interfere with a DNA repair
process, and it increases carcinogenesis in some lah-
oratory experiments (chemical carcinogenesis of ham-
ster cells) but decreases carcinogenesis ill others
(ultraviolet light induced skin cancer in rabbits) .

The reasons for these effects is not known at pres-
rnl, and we have begun to study the ways caffeine is
altered ill IruIrlarl cells hCCarrse surprisingly little is
t Ilrrerrlly kn0~wtr . Until recently ;III theories OH IOW

( Alleirre works were haled ran the assumption that
. -Alleure elders cells and acts by hindirlg to regions of'
darn :lged DNA or inhibiting erlzynles that may he
;associated with DNA repair processes . We find, how-
ever, that caffeine is rapidly and completely con-
verted into compounds which can enter DNA . These
compounds are lhyrnine, adenine, and guanine. High
concentrations of' these compounds are known to be
toxic to cells . Consequently we think that caffeine
can disturb synthesis of DNA, especially ill cells al-
ready damaged by radiation or carcinogens, by acting
as an unusual source of large and unbalanced amounts
of precursors of DNA which can block action of some
of the enzymes which repair DNA.

ADVANCE[) CIIILDII00D LYMPHOSARCONIA
AND RETICULUM CELL SARCOMA (NON-
I101)C :KIN'S LYMP110MAS)

	

5 YEAR "CURES"
AFTER TREATMENT WITH MET110TREXATE
CITROVORUM FACTOR RESCUE - Isaac Djerassi,
Jfercy Catholic Jleclical ('enter (Plciladelhhia)

In 1908 I reported briefly that the new treatment
method with pulse methotrexate ;Ind citrovoruni
factor rescue we were studying ill acute leukemia,
caused remarkable reductions of tumor masses ill
children with lymphomas. These observations were
interesting since methotrexate used ill any other
manner was and still is totally ineffective in this type
of cancer.

	

,
The first 10 patients we treated with rneths>trexate-

citrovorrm factor rescue in a phase 1 study were ter-
minal and beyond salvaging . All showed substantial
tumor regressions . In the course of these efforts, we
developed an optimal dose-schedule and a system for
the use of methotrexate-citrovorum in lymphomas
which was then applied to 12 new patients with
lymphomas not treated previously with other drugs.

o.f thesJ 1 2 patients (S0'1) are alive and well to-
clay, 2'/z to 5 years after stopping the methotrexate

treatment, "/2 to 4!/~, years after stopping all treat-
rnent, and 5 to H'/ years after diagnosis . Five orthese
0 patients had advanced, generalized lymphoma with
a very short life expectancy . . . .

With this report and the presentations of these re-
sults to the medical profession, non-Hodgkin's lyrllph-
omas (lynlphosarcoma and reticulurn cell sarcoma)
are joining this year the list of human cancers ill
which 5 year "cures" have been achieved, where none
were possible before . This and the steady flow of
progress, basic and clinical, in tile cancer field, should
encourage researchers, public and politicians alike.
We have all been witnessing ill awe, practically every
year, a new type of cancer, coming for the first time
since the creation of the species, under good, or perrll-
anent control .

Dell years ago, curing one acute leukemia patient
or one stage IV Iyrpllonla would have been an act 01'

God . Today it is ill act of Congress .
AN L'HOLOGICAL HYPOTHESIS FOR BREAST
C'ANC'ER

	

Brian llenclerson, Univ. of Southern
California .

Several risk factors have been associated with
breast cancer . Some of these, earlier age at menarche .
delayed age at first pregnancy and menopause and
decreased risk following prenienopausal oopllerect-
omy have suggested an underlying hormonal ahnorrli
ality of ovarian or pituitary origin . The nature of* [III ,,

abnormality has been the subject of considerable
investigation.

Several investigators have focused ctrl the relative
amounts of the three estrogen fractions . Two of' the
fractions (estradiol and estrone) regularly produce
mammary tumors ill rats while tile third (rstriol)
apparently does not . This suggested that estric~l rri :r\
be an antogonist of' the other two fractious by cor11
peling for binding sites in breast tissue . Other Iro~m1
oral hypotheses based on animal experiments lu1~e
suggested a role for prolactin, progesterone and :1d
renal steroids . Studies of human breast cancer c;asrs
have not yet clearly defined the role of :my of' the-,c
hormones ill the etiology of breast cancer .
Our previous study indicated that certain risk (:1t I

ors found in women with breast cancer could al,O 1" .
found in their mothers. We have suhsecluently f()tirlll
that sisters of breast cancer cases have a decreased .~ .. ~
-it menarche, increased age at first delivery alld Ilk'

creased parity similar to the cases. We reasoned 111 ;11

these findings in the mothers and sisters of hr" a,(
cancer cases indicated that they shared the same
underlying hormonal abnormality. We could 1101 ,11'

tinguish between a genetic or environmental c>ri .ir1

for this familial pattern of hormone excretion .
Assuming that the daughters of breast cancer

Would have the same abnormality as their moth cl~ "~
have studied in detail the hormone excretion of 1ee11
age offspring of breast cancer cases and controls .
More of the case daughters excrete elevated Ic-1s
estrogen (estrone and estradiol) . Preliminary ~1 ;ata
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indicate that the case daughters excrete slightly more
hrolactin and progesterone .

Thus. daughters of breast cancer cases excrete ex-
,c,sive quantities of' at least estrogen . prolactin and
Progesterone . We hypthcsize that this hyperexcretion
,)f tile piluilary-gonadal axis results from all increased
,citing of tile "gonadostal" . Other workers have stng-
~!csted that onset of menarche is linked to achieve-
mcnt of' a critical weight all(] that girls with an early
,igc at menarche often have in excessive proportion
Of body fat . This excess body fat may determine a
higher setting of the gonadostat .

Further study of hormone excretion patterns in
,laughters of breast cancer cases should provide
needed confirmation of these findings . Pituitary-
:1011adal hyperexcretion could he controlled by exo-
:,cnous hormones and possibly diet . I)clCCtlon Of at-
risk daughters in their teenage years might provide a
valuable means of reducing the incidence of breast
cancer .

I'AYMLNTS TO IIOSPITALS FOR THE ('ARE OF
CANCER PATIENTS Iosil)h S( -ollo and Sitlitt, t , .I.
Culler, N('1

Information on hospitalization costs for cancer
I,aticnts was collected on a ten percent sample of'
Imhents in tile Third National Cancer Survey . This
report is based on information obtained for 3151
patients diagnosed in 1909 and followed for '4

)lnontlis.
Within two years of' diagnosis, the average cancer

halient spent 20 flays in hospital al a cost of S,2_2 89 ;
I Out of K patients occupied a hospital hell for 50
clays or longer . Medicare paid for 4 I percent of total
payments . Blue Cross insurance, » percent : other
private insurance, 18 percent : other sources, (, per-
cent .

Ilighest hospitalization costs were reported fill
slonlach cancer C.." .3, 2(0) -, file lowest, for in silt) carci-
noma of' the uterine cervix (Y)Sh) . On a (faily Imsis,
costs varied from a logic of' hr)5 for leukemia to a low
of S74 for melanoma of line skin .

AREAS OF PROGRESS IN TLIFTIMATMI"N'TOF
C'ANC'ER IN CHILDREN -- J.R . Wilbur, (Yrilclren's
Iloslfilal al Slanforcl
Our current state of knowledge and skills is such

that in the best cancer treatment centers it is possible
to successfully treat and apparently eradicate cancer
in at least 50`7 of all children who come for treat-
ment . 'rile results of treatment of individual tumor
types reported recently from major cancer treatment
centers include the following survival rates: Acute
lymphoblastic leukemia, approximately 50`,%,, 5-year
survival . Wilms' tumor, greater than 50ic, 5-year surv-
ival . Soft tissue carcinomas, greater than 50/:, 5-year
survival . Osteosarcoma, greater than 50' ; of the
patients doing well without disease at 2'11, to 4years
after initiation of treatment . Ewing's sarcoma, greater
than 50'1`(, survival without evidence of disease to (late.

Hodgkin's disease, K()'% . 5-year survival . Non-Ilodg-
kin's lymphoma . the vast majority of patients doing !
Well without evidence of disease after intensive com-
hination therapy. Ovarian tumors . over 75 ; ; continue
to do well 4 or more years lfter initiation of' treat-
ment . Brain tuniors .1nd neurohlastonm represent the
only frequently occurring childhood tumors where
the results do not .ipproach 50'- ; prolonged, disease-
free survival . . . .
A major interest within our group at the Children's

Hospital at Stanford Inns been to look at ways of' inn-
proving tile team ;1pproacll and tile philosophy of
therapy which will resrill in not only hctler er:rdica-
tir>n of disease, lint will also) crlntrilmte to the returir
of tile patient and Iris family tor as normal a life style
-is possible as duickl1 ;), I)ON,ihle . In lintel 10 achiCv0
this, it is vital lImt II10 Ilatierrt and his family Irave ;1

full understanding ;ill(] imolvemenl in file problerll
and the plain to solve it . No matter ",flat type of'
tumor nor how extensive it is, the patient and his
family should have a full understanding of' fire sittra-
lirrn and participate ;iclively in tile discussions ahrlut
tllrr;rpy .

I Ire ther:)I)v, Ill;in s1rrlt1Id he (Ilrecl0(1 1rlWards lire
eradication of tile disease . I Ile trealilrcinl should 110

giveln with tile expectation that file paticnl is g.oinh ir)
do well unless proven otherwise. If tine Junior is one
in which therapy Iris routinely failed in tile past, 111011

Sonic new type of therapy plus( be devised and lrlil
iZC(I in an alten1ht to1 eradicatr tile disease. Lverymrc
on tine treatment tc.)m, including the patient and Ill,
family, should 110 dirccling their efforts t(>wanl tl)c
achicvenicnl of this elm . I Ire Imtirllt should have ;111

underst :)ndirlg Of his disease, file therapy plan and
the steps hcing liken 10 er:lrliral0 the dis("ase. Silo
lings should Am) be Alrlwed to Imrlicipale as lea)r)
1tr0nrI)Crs fri r0r1tri1M10 in whatever Way 11rrv ca11 (rr
Ille achicve111c111 nil fill ,, cmtrrlrml gr,al .

SOME IN'I FRFS I ING FINDINGS ()I- VIIZIISES IN
FISH, LSI'I"CIALLY IN 'I IIIAR 'I I1MOR-LAKI
LESIONS

	

William l)olum:v . (Yricago Ale(lical Schcml
In previous st)rve5's r1f Ilic incidence of ttrrnors ill

fish, Brie Brown of , file Cllic:lgo Medical School rc-
porterl a higher incidence of' tumors in fish taken
Iron) tile I .ox Ilivcr in Illinois, than froth less pol-
luted areas stick as Lake of' the Woods, Ontario,
Carlada.

Brown also showed a strong positive correlation
between 1 ) an elevated level of a series of chemicals
suspected of being natural or industrial and dOlllCStlc
pollutants, and ?) a higher bacterial pollutant count
in the Fox River than in the clearer Canadian lake,
with 3) tile incidence of tumors in fish .
When I joined Dr. Brown about a year ago we

began to work with sonic of' tile fish lie had collected
and frozen from the Fox River, Illinois and others
from Ontario, Canada, and sonic fresh fish from a
special Environmental Protection Agency project in
Wyoming, Michigan, in which fish were experiment-
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ally being raised on Ilunlan sewage as their food
source .

The interesting fin(lings that we have denlonstl -ated
inclu(Ie :

1 ) The isolation of' human polio-1 virus I'roln I

tumor of a catfish from the Fox River in Illinois .
2)

	

The isokition ot' Ilunlan polio-I virus from at
least three groups of fish te(I Ilunlan sewage, even
tholl"Il the sewage was treated with potent disintect-
:Ints . Two groans of hsll whose sewage food had been
treated Icy outer disinf'CC6on MC111o(Is did 11()1 (lave
viable polio virus .

3 )

	

We COn(luCte(I a nuniher of' preliminary at-
tempts to c],certclin whether piste were pclssivc carriers
()f poll()- I or whether the virus was actively growing�
i .e ., replicatin, ill lisle cells ; in other words, ;Ire the
piste "swinulling virus faclorics . " ,

tl 111 ;1 (' ;111 ;1(lian fide (Walleye pike) I tuln()r-like
I("WI1 ()f IIic skill, known lit b( " r:iuscd by viral illfec-
l1oll, w ;ls sllldicd ill gw;lt (Irl ;lil Icy eleClr011111i('r0-
,( oq)` .
kI)VAN( 1 : S IN I III

	

CI l1-:11(YTIIFRAPY ()F
OS I110( ;ENICSARC()1IA

	

Norinati .laffi% l :'it'ril
hrei ell, Demetrius Traggis, Si(lt'tcy harher ('am-er
Critter, Boston

()steogenic sarcoma is fatal in -I out of 5 1);]tlents .
Death is generally due to the development ()f hulnl(ln-
ary Metastases which appear within () to () Inontlls
despite radical prinlary treatment . - Mlle nlajorily ()t
patients d() [lot dell]onstrate clinical Illelast .Ises at
di ;]gnosis . I Ills suggests that pulmonary micro-lneta-
stases are already established at presentation . Studies
Have demonstrated that high-dose methotrexate f'(ll-
1Owed by citrovorun1 factor ("ritrov()rurn rescue� )
(h1 I K " ('F) and adrialnycin are effective ill the Ireat-
nlerlt ()1 1l1CLItit ;ltiC Oste(lgelliC SJI-C()Il) ;l . This
hrM11l)[C(I the early adlninistra(ie)n of these agents to
newly diagnosed patients 1 ,()Ilowing definitive prilllary
treatment in an attempt t() destroy the (Micro-meta-
stases . Preliminary results al the Sidney Farber Cancer
('enter suggest that such chemotherapy has Keen
successful and has changed (lie natural history ()f' the
tumor by preventing the (ICVCl0111nent of overt dis-
c.Ise .

During the past year additional studies have been
con(ILlcted at tile Sidney Farber Cancer ('enter with
a view to more effective therapeutic application of
these drugs . 'I he studies were haled on an analysis ()f
the action of' the drugs on cell cycle kinetics and
characterization of the results according to the sched-
ule of administration . Investigations were facilitated
by the availability of supportive measures to Counter-
act the possible development of host toxicity and
studies to monitor the clinical pharmacology of
rnethotrexate . The experiences of the past 1 2 Inontlls
form the basis of' thiS COmMLICI(atlon .

The original high-dose methotrexate program de-
velopect by Djerassi called for the administration of
massive doses of methotrexate by the intravenous
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route over (, hours. Two (lours later, citrovorunl t.1Ct-
or, which Counteracts the effects elf methotrexate, is
administered for 72 (lours . Such treatment Courses
were administered at 3-weekly intervals for 2 years .
The efficacy of the original treatment program was
also enhanced by administering vincristine one-half
hour hetore the methotrexate infusion . (A Koda-
chrome slide to demonstrate the method of treatment
is available .)

Relapse or failure of response play he ascribed to
inherent cell resistance or enlen ence of cell resistant
lines . We attempted to surmount this problem by
increasing the tre(luCncy otdrug treatment . Thus,
tile tri-weekly administrations of' rnelhotrexate tivcrc
altered t() a weekly schedule in patients who were
apparently resistant to 1nethotrexa(e or outer l'orllls
of' cllelnolfwrapy . 11 - his therapeutic crldeavor resulted
in one complete response and three partial responses
ill seven I)cllients with pulmonary metastases previ()l1s-
ly resistant to) prior tre;ltrllent . Ill one, of' tile cases,
wllrre only partial regression ()I . lulll()r was Icllicvc(l,
surgical intervention perlrlilled complete hllllor eradl
Calion . This altered the paticlit ' s st ;lllls troln one ()f
palliation to "potentially curative.-

.HThe concept underlying adjuvant treatment is
hosed on the premise that the chances of achieving
tumor eradication by effective :(gents are enhanced
when the tumor cell burden is small . This is the basis
f'(lr administering cllenlotherapy t() destroy pulnl()Il
ary ill icro-metastases ;II ter removal of' the primary
tunlor . ()ill- preliminary results have demonstrated
that over 7()' ; (11' patients treated with NIT X " ('F
lender these circumstances have remained free ()f pill
nlonary metastases for I() t() 3_' nlonflls will] a mrd
ion ol' 1-t months . When compared t() , in 11istoric .11
control group, this is highly significant .
"1111 : STANU()RD NIFDICAL PI()N G F:NFRA"IY)R
A CLINICALLY DEDICATED TREATMENT
SYSTESI

	

Malcolm Kagshaw, Slairforcl
This is l progress report on the development (If i

totally integrated and Clinically dedicated system 1W

tile treatment of patients with cancer, with negatl\C
pi mesons . It is anticipated that when completed, 11 ;,
system will he economically feasible, and Coil) pat i
with installation in major cancer centers .

The pi meson, or pion, is a nuclear particle wlm h
is liberated trorn the 11uCICLIs of'a target ,torn ()n
holnhardrnent with ()tiler Iligll energy particles, su( It
as electrons ()r protons. The pion is released from ill,'
target in all directions and at different rnornenta . I I

?73 times the mass of an electron, but Contains .1

single negative charge identical to that ofan eleclro ; !
As the pion enters tissue, it is relatively non-destrl1 , i
ive to the tissue through which it passes . At the e11d
of its flight, however, it is Captured by tile nLICIe111 ~'l
.In atorn within the tissue, and pro(ILICes disintC ;LlJ .
tion of this nucleus .

Products of the disintegration include neutrons .
alpha particles, and other relatively heavy nuclear



j,nlcrlts . In addition, gamma rays are also procured .
i 111c alpha particles and other heavier nuclear

, 1 1,111s have a short range within tissue, .end very high
;,miring potential . Therefore, the pion . a relatively
, ;,, ;1-destructive particle, may travel through normal
j � .tic and if properly directed, come to rest within a
�111(cr cell where the by-products of' its absorption
; , rc,cess, by virtue of' their rapacity for dense iclniza-
11o11, become lethal to that cell . At the s,une time,
, ,,mmra rays are produced whirls may be detected by
,,I)propriate radiation detectors placed outside 01' the
I , 0civ which, ill turn, Could he used to reconstruct
11~c :matomical site of' this densely ionizing process .
N1 1t.IGNANT AND NONMALIGNANT CHANGES
I'\ THE' HUMAN FEMALL Rf=PRODUCTIVI
I IZACT FOLLOWING INTRAUTERINE DES F:X-
1't)SURE -

	

Arthtcr iferhst, 11anard
A type of' vaginal and cervical cancer called clear-

, ell ;idenocarrinoma has been occurring ill young fe-
nm1rs more frrduCntly ill the United States and
11cre1 ;ld ill recent years, associated with maternal in-
,c-,lion of' diethylstilheslrol (DFS) and chemically
Afi1ar Compounds. In spite of the increasing lin(((((er
,)I cases . the cancers fortunately Continue to 111- rclre
.1111ong DI:: S-cxposCd f -enlaces .

In contrast, nonmalignant fiSSUC C11angrs ill 1111-
.111f ,:tce lining ol'the vagina and cervix are common .
I here include vaginal adenosis (tile presence of gland-
11lar IiSStte ill 111e vagina), cervical erosion (11- rrtropio1l
(1 he presence ell' glandular tissue on the cervix), and
It :msverse vaginal and cervical fibrous ridges . The re-
,llionship of fllese changes to fire pattern elf matem

(Irttg ldnliniNtratitln will he LIiSCUSSC(l .

The importance ol'srreening examinations of file
I)OS1-rrlr11arrl1 :tl expclse(I I)OInrlation will be rtnI)lras-
iied, CSI)CCially until greater knowledge 1Ms Ileer1 :1c-

(Ittired regar(iitlg 111e n :ltttr:d history (11 111CSC lisstle
a 11 :1 rages .
I I1F SFROLOGIC DIAGNOSIS 01" N1111 - DUITARY
CARCINOMA OF TIIL TIIYR()ID

	

Kenneth
11c "lvin, (Inir. of Oregon

Thirteen year old identical twill girls were operated
oil I'e1r medullary carcinoma of tile thyroid al St .
Vincent Hospital, Portland, ill I)CCCrlll)er, 1974 . Both
were I"ound at Surgery to have two cancers within
their thyroid gland . The disease was ill its early stage
and was totally eXCised . The early diagnosis and surg-
ical cure was made possible only through the applica-
tion of - a simple blood test, specific to medullary thy-
roid carcinoma . This test, involving the measurement
of serun1 levels of the hormone, Calritonin, has
evolved from an extensive research program into the
hormonal activities of medullary carcinoma, and
represents an excellent example of the principle of
early cancer detection through measurement of circu-
lating tumor specific substances .

In neither twin was the cancer detectable clinically
or by orthodox diagnostic measures . Tile diagnosis
was predicted, anti surgery 1111dertakcn . on the basis

of the blood test alone . The girls were tested in the
first place ber3USe their father, and some 20 of his
blood relatives, were known to have the disease,
which is inherited as a Mendelian dominant trait .

Ill this kindred, ant] several others affected like it
throughout the LISA and abroad, the ralcitonin test
is proving to he a reliable means ol' screening 1'or
early, occult ill edullary thyroid cancer, permitting
early diagnosis and surgical cure .
BIOMEDICAL PION PROGRANI

	

Morton K'liger-
mait, (Inir. of Nc"w ;11c"xicct

Negative pi mesons (pi(1ns) have theoretical advant-
ages ill Carver radi:rticln 11rrrapy, not only over (.o1r-
ventiolral low 1 .1 'I radiation, but over other I -()1-111, (1f
High-1 .F;T rAli3ti(1n, heCatISC they Cause ;t greater Cor1-
rentralic>n of , iollizali(1n ill Me Itimor . Since I-ehrttary
1974 pious have hcen produced ill file Biomedical
Channel at the Lets Alamos Meson Physics I dcilily .

Scientists at the University of New Mexico Cancer
Research ant] Treatment ('e nter in Alhuduerque and
ill the Lets Alamos Scientific I ahonltory have hcrn
making measurements :tnd Sfudying the ell -C(ts (11'

111k-Sr I)ic111s (111 phVSiCal irll Ct11tt1res, a11ir11al 111111(11"

and 1mman skin ncxlulrs .
I (N1110n(tl papcr~ prc.Yclllcc/eel Ow

	

I nccvi((err l ~e/l(Cr
Sm ich .sciatic (' 1vrilrr% ~cmiuur 1011 Ire ( t- ( ( ~l1lc (l iu
lulurc ismc.~ e)/ The Cancer h"tler.

RFPs AVAILABLE
Requests for 1troltosal clescriheel here 1wrtain lu con-
tracts plannc"c! f'or atvartl h-v the National (imeer ht.cli-
mle" , mtless otherwise noted. Write to the Contracting
Officer or Contract Slwrialisl for co/ties of the, 1117'.
Some listings will show the phone rititither of' the
Contract Spe7'talist, who will respond to questions
ahoul the 1117. Contract Sections for the Cattse d
1'reretttion and Riologr et- Diagnosis Dirisiottc are-
locate'tl at : AU, Lantlow IMIg . Nlll, lkthescla, ,111/.
?0014: for the 1'realtnrttt and Control Dirv.ciotts at
N(Y, Rlair /iJdg., ,5'301/ Coh,sville Rd., Silver Sltrhtg,
Aid. 0910. All requests for copies of' WY's shmtld
cite the, KIT numher. The deadline elate shown for
each listing is the, final tlgt , for rereiltl of the, com-
pleted proposal mtless otherwise intlicaletl.

RFP NCI-CM-67011

Title :

	

Clinic ul dul(t re lrie l (el ac et ic c .~

Deadline :

	

/ :'411-!,1 11u . 1 .
NCI's Medical Oncology Branch ill the Div . of'

Cancer Treatment is seeking proposals from qualified
sources for clinical data recording and retrieval serv-
ices . These services will include the development and
maintenance ot ` Computer systems, the abstraction of'
data from medical records, the computerization and
processing of the data, tile monitoring ot'data due ill
froth medical personnel and contractors, the prepara-
tion of data retrievals, summaries and analysis and
the randomization elf patients .

The services will he performed at it government



facility on the NIH campus in Bethesda, NId ., and
will involve the use of an IBM 360-370/05 system ; 4
data abstractors, 3 of which should be registered
nurses ; and one data technician who is adept at key-
punching, terminal data entry, the use of text editors
and general data processing procedures .

Re(Iuests for proposals will be available on
April 30, 1975 .
Contract Specialist : Joseph Kerner

Cancer Treattnent
301-427-7403

or after

Title :

	

7'he rltltl 0_I patients with brain tttmt~r.~
Deadline :

	

./low 10
File Div. of Cancer Treatment will make available

to1 itlterested ial,littations an RFP to conduct staldies
of intetlsive t11111tidisciplinary therapy of patients wills
t11;1lign :lall ),.li(ttllas :1ald of l1er types ()f ill( r;lcratlial
ttimmn, ;111(1 I(1 delerInine the efficacy of a t111111hcr ()f
t11e1;1petltic appro :lclles .

I>ata ohlained during the course of this study
could provide information on the possible intrarcla-
lionsltips between tumor morphology, extent and
clinical stage of the disease, changes in rocntgeno-
grapllic findings, alterations in nuclear imaging, and
pharnlacatoxicology of selected agents .
A mininltam of 35 evaluahle patients, Laving a

microscopically confirmed diagnosis of malignant
gli(1nia, shall he required each year . A tninintum of
2() newly operated (first craniotomy) patients will he
randomized each year to the Phase Ill study and 15
patients with recurrent gliontas into a Phase II shady.
liaclt institution should have the overal logistical
allohility for conforIlling to the protocol require-
nlents .
Contract Specialist : Michael Del Colle

Cancer "I reatanent
301-4_'' 7-7403

LITTON BIONETICS FREDERICK AWARDS

MORE THAN $16 MILLION THIS YEAR

Recent modifications to NCI's contract with
Litton Bionetics for operation

	

of the Frederick
Cancer Research Center have brought the total for
the year ending in June to $10,038,504 . It is the
largest contract amount ever awarded by an Nlll
agency for one year .

	

_
One addition to the contract was for $2.2 million

for construction and alterations required to imple-
ment the basic research program and for subtasks in
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the viral oncology research area . Another tnodifica--
tion added 1 2 tasks involving alteration and Con-
struction totalling $497,000 .

Other contract awards included :
Title :

	

Studies related to the therapy of patients
with broncllogenic carcinoma

Contractor : M.D . Anderson, $2'80,630 .

Maintenance of rodent production center in
modified conventional environment

Contractors : C'har'les River Breeding Laboratories,
$015,01 1 : Southern Animal F.artns, $405,()28 ;
ARS/Sprague-Dawley, $047,_' I0 ; Laboratory
Supply Co., 'S391,432, and Simonsen I-Ihora-
tories, $073,974 .

Title :

Quantitative evaluation of protected envin>t1-
nlents

Contractor : M.D . Anderson, $55(),0()(1 .

Title :

Tille :

	

Preparation of coarnnlercial unobtainable
compounds

Contractor : Merck R ('o ., $()°},380 .

'title :

	

Administrative and tecl1nical suppOrl servi(C',
Contractor : Automation Industries, Inc. Vitro I

oratories Div., $68,([03 .

Title :

	

Selection and propagation of senlatic cell,
having specific Jill ysiologicaI mutations

Contractor :

	

Univ . of California (San Francisco),
$ 2 25,870 .

SOLE SOURCE NEGOTIATIONS
Proposals listed here are for information purpose.(
only . Rl,'P.v are not available.

Title:

	

Isolating Type (' virus from cultured lit1111 .111
letakeinic cells

Contractor :

	

Sidney Farher Cancer ('enter.
Title :

	

Study and production of avian author vital-.
Contractor :

	

Life Sciences, Inc., St . Pelershun, , I 1 .1

Title :

	

Immunological studies oil tile relation ,, 1111) ,I

embryonic antigens to virus-induced tu111m
antigens

Contractor : Duke Univ .
Title :

	

Developmental planning for cancer cold [( , I
pathology reference centers

Contractor :

	

American Society of Clinical I' ;all1(11~~ ~
Title :

	

Cellular immunity studies to herpes si11wk

associated antigens in cancer patients .111(1

controls
Contractor : Johns Hopkins Univ .
Title :

	

Installation and implementation of' a cltcill1
information processing system

Contractor :

	

Univ. of Pennsylvania .
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